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Abstract Increasingly, knowledgeable business-to-business (B2B) customers and evolving customer needs are leading to seismic shifts in vendor-client interactions. Across industries, sellers are changing their business models from a simple goods orientation to a hybrid goods-services model, placing greater emphasis on delivering complete customer solutions. In such an environment, companies must find ways to prioritize investments in resource development. The servicedominant (S-D) logic framework offers significant insights into this challenge; however, these effects have not been tested quantitatively. This study addresses that gap, examining the influence of various seller resources on buyer satisfaction. An empirical analysis of buying organizations that purchased and implemented business intelligence systems finds that Baugmented^operant resources that the buyers ascribe to the software's sellers-resources that go above and beyond expectations-are the most significant predictors of both successful technology assimilation and overall customer relationship quality. In particular, an augmented operant resource reflecting a seller's ability to see value creation opportunities from the buyer's perspective (value mindset) has up to three times the effect on relationship satisfaction as Bcore^operant resources such as product-specific expertise or basic interpersonal service skills. These results can help sellers prioritize resource investments.
Keywords Business intelligence . Business-to-business marketing . Operand and operant resources . Relational performance . Realized value . Relationship satisfaction . Service-dominant logic . Technology assimilation . Value mindset Given the rapid emergence of hybrid goods-services organizations across industries (Baines and Lightfoot 2013; Shankar et al. 2009; Ulaga and Reinartz 2011) , traditionally goods-oriented companies face an increasingly important business development question: what services should they invest in? Or, put more analytically, what services have the greatest impact on customer relationships? The expanding service-dominant (S-D) logic literature Lusch 2004, 2008b) casts this question in terms of developing and applying Bresources^to create value. According to S-D logic, value is not intrinsic to the seller's Boperand resources^or tangible offerings such as physical products or software coupled with training or integration. Rather, sellers deliver value to buyers by applying operant resources such as skills and knowledge to the operand resources. Vargo and Lusch (2008a) maintain that the valuemaximizing application of resources-more than the specific goods-services offering mix-should be a company's primary marketing concern. To date, though, little quantitative analysis has been conducted to test the impact of these resources on value. Research has focused instead on classification systems (Madhavaram and Hunt 2008) , consumer behavior (Arnould 2005) , and conceptual integration into existing knowledge domains such as innovation theory (Michel et al. 2008) . Recent qualitative studies have highlighted the importance of sellers customizing offerings and communicating value in customer-specific terms (Tuli et al. 2007; Ulaga and Reinartz 2011) . But, again, the impact of such capabilities has yet to be assessed through quantitative analysis.
Given the paradigmatic shift proposed by S-D logic, the first objective of our study is to quantitatively assess the extent to which both operant and operand resources affect value. We measure value in terms of project outcomes and customer relationship satisfaction. To do this we quantify relative effects both within operant resources, and between operant and operand resources, while simultaneously capturing co-creation of value.
Buyers and sellers may also have very different notions of success. This is shown vividly by Tuli et al. (2007) , who find suppliers viewing customer solutions from a goods/services perspective in contrast to customers viewing solutions from a relational perspective. The empirical work that does exist establishing the value of operant resources on value creation has been seller-rather than buyer-centered, and it has not included relative quantitative assessments for specific resources (Ngo and O'Cass 2009) . Our second objective then is to illuminate the buyer's perspective, analyzing the impact of a seller's operant and operand resources on customer perceptions of value created. We do this using a holistic, end-to-end framework, which allows us to measure the relative contribution of distinctive seller resources (as perceived by the buyer) while concurrently depicting value co-creation.
Our setting is the business-to-business (B2B) software industry, specifically business intelligence (BI) systems, a class of enterprise software. It is an instructive environment given that many B2B and technology companies already augment products with services to develop more complete customer solutions (Helander and Moller 2008; Kauffman and Tsai 2009) . In particular, services including installation support, project management, and user training-whether delivered through a software group's internal resources or via third parties-help customers tackle a key challenge: moving from initial adoption of a product to enterprise-wide use and benefits realization (Samli et al. 1992; Easingwood et al. 2006; Swaminathan and Moorman 2009 ). This type of solution selling strongly supports the S-D logic principle of Bvalue in use,ŵ here value is co-created by the buyer through product use (Devaraj and Kohli 2003) and by the seller through the contribution of operant resources applied in conjunction with the product (Ngo and O'Cass 2009) .
The software industry also provides a relevant setting because IT implementation projects are notoriously unpredictable and subject to frequent failure (Keil and Mähring 2010 ). Yet Global IT expenditures continue to grow, exceeding $3.75 trillion in 2014 (Gordon and Lovelock 2014) . With services and support costs significantly outweighing the software product cost component (typically less than 10% of the total cost of ownership; MacCormack 2003), software companies that can leverage services investments into better project outcomes for customers-and, ultimately, greater customer satisfaction and business performance-will boast a significant competitive advantage (Rust and Oliver 2000) .
This study makes important contributions to both academia and industry. While prior research established a conceptual foundation and qualitative support for strengthening operant resources, this study constitutes, to the best of our knowledge, the first empirical evaluation of their relative effects and the first exploration of principles for prioritizing them. We look at three types of seller operant resources, categorizing them as either Bcore^or Baugmented.^Core resources fulfill basic customer expectations. Augmented resources go beyond basic expectations and enhance seller differentiation. Instrumental service is a core resource reflecting the seller's product-specific expertise; interpersonal service is a core resource reflecting the seller's basic service-delivery skills; and value mindset is an augmented resource reflecting the seller's holistic understanding of the buyer's business context, value-realization opportunities, and implementation pathway to value.
Among the most striking results of our analysis was the degree to which value mindset improves a customer's perception of realized value and relationship quality. Its impact on a buyer's satisfaction with a relationship was three times that of either instrumental service or interpersonal service. These results appear to support the growing practice of software companies to augment their business models with services. The results also reveal that different facets of the services resource domain have different associations with customer-specific outcomes. The actual scope of services provided, an augmented operand resource, seems to have little influence on either a customer's success in assimilating technology or the customer's judgments about relationship quality. In contrast, the buyer-specific value mindset that a seller brings to a customer relationship has a strong positive influence on both technology assimilation and relationship satisfaction. This study thus provides strong empirical support for the basic premise of S-D logic: the critical importance of operant resources.
The second contribution of this study is to provide timely guidance for companies deciding where to invest for maximum impact, while taking the buyer's perspective. Our results demonstrate the value of investing in Bsoft^service facets versus more tangible, Bhard^service facets. They also showcase the potential for high returns from human capital investments that facilitate a holistic customer value mindset. These investments can enhance relationship satisfaction, bring more positive word-of-mouth, and promote repurchase intent.
Conceptual framework
Relational performance and its direct drivers Ramani and Kumar (2008) highlight Bcustomer-based relational performance^as a concept reflecting (1) a customer's relational satisfaction with a particular seller, (2) the degree to which the customer feels Bownership^or accountability for the seller's financial performance, and (3) the customer's willingness to offer positive word-of-mouth in praise of the seller. Given the wealth of prior research (Bolton et al. 2003; Lam et al. 2004 ) linking high levels of relationship satisfaction with other favorable attitudes and behaviors (in particular, positive repurchase intent and word-of-mouth), we chose in this study to focus on relationship satisfaction as a pivotal measure that sellers can influence with their operant and operand resources.
The B2B relationship marketing literature identifies numerous factors encompassing both operant and operand resources that directly influence relationship satisfaction. Prominent drivers include instrumental factors established by the seller's marketing mix decisions (Abdul-Muhmin 2005) , relational norms (Heide and John 1992) , customer value (Ulaga and Eggert 2006a) , customer orientation (Homburg 1998) , key account management capabilities (Sengupta et al. 2000) , and service augmentation strategies (Homburg et al. 2002) . Drawing on Levitt's (1980) notion of the Btotal product,^we can divide the seller's offering attributes (operand resources) into two categories: core operand resources, which fulfill basic customer expectations about a product (e.g., compliance with functional and technical requirements), and augmented operand resources, which help the seller to exceed customer expectations (e.g., installation, training, and support services). Operant resources also can be categorized along these lines: those addressing core expectations, and those related to augmented offerings.
Core operant resources A buyer's purchase expectations and the associated seller's service resources may be conceptualized in two broad categories: instrumental aspects addressing the performance or technical dimensions of the buyer-seller interaction, and interpersonal factors addressing the functional or process-related aspects of those interactions (AbdulMuhmin 2005; Gronroos 1984) . Instrumental service is a core operant resource reflecting the degree of technical mastery exhibited by the seller's staff with respect to the core offering. Interpersonal service, on the other hand, is a core operant resource underlying service behaviors reflecting close attention to customer needs. In the context of software consulting services, instrumental service would encompass the product or domain-specific expertise provided by the seller's technical service staff. Interpersonal service would reflect the staff's more general service characteristics such as empathy, reliability, and responsiveness (Parasuraman et al. 1988) .
Instrumental and interpersonal service factors are core operant resources in that they serve to establish basic customer expectation levels (Bruhn and Frommeyer 2004; Lai et al. 2013) . These service components are the minimum expected by buyers in today's hypercompetitive sales environment, with lengthening sales cycles, increasing numbers of individuals involved on both sides of the dyad, and decreasing prospect conversion rates and margins (Adamson et al. 2013; Evans et al. 2012) . Instrumental and interpersonal service resources are more congruent with the traditional view of service on the part of many sellers.
Augmented operant resources Our concept of value mindset is built on the notion of Anderson and Narus (1998) Bcustomer value models,^which reflect sellers' efforts to articulate an offering's value in customer-relevant consumption terms. Value mindset is an augmented operant resource that encompasses the seller's grasp of the buyer's business context, how the product can enhance the buyer's performance within that context, and how the buyer can implement the product to realize maximum value (Abratt and Kelly 2002; Dawar and Vandenbosch 2004) .
Value mindset is a refinement of the broader, more general concept of Bcustomer orientation.^Customer orientation implies an understanding of the buyer's value chain and competitive context (Slater and Narver 1994) but not necessarily how the buyer's organization might be changed to achieve greater value. In contrast, value mindset suggests not only that sellers understand the full, enterprise-wide value creation opportunity their offering provides in the buyer's unique context, but also the associated business changes needed on the part of the buyer to realize the value potential. This is a critical distinction since value extraction often requires strategy, structure, process or cultural change (Adamson et al. 2012) . To this end, value mindset involves sharing with customers best business practices and lessons learned from failures at other organizations, to provide them with critical insights for value realization in their specific business context. Active customer involvement is therefore important for success. Increasingly, this sort of broader, more forward-looking seller mindset is demanded by empowered buyers who require Binsight selling^as compared with the traditional sales model (Adamson et al. 2013) .
In terms of S-D logic (Vargo and Lusch 2004) , sellers are not simply transferring the value inherent in their offering, but are also promoting the Bvalue-in-use^or consumption-derived value that matters to customers. Such a use-centered value mindset, in contrast with product-centered value perspectives (instrumental service), represents an S-D logic-based augmentation of the core offering.
Resource portfolio We may break down a seller's resources into core and augmented categories as illustrated in Fig. 1 .
Assuming that a market-competitive core product is in place which fulfills the customer's functional and technical requirements, sellers seeking to strengthen their overall operand and operant resources have three broad options. First, they could expand their operand resources of tangible customer offerings by adding services (services scope) to augment the core product. Examples might include expansion of systems installation, integration or training services. Second, they could invest in operant resource development around the core product, focusing on either knowledge of the technical product or domain (instrumental service) or general service-delivery skills (interpersonal service). Examples here include internally focused staff technical training or service improvement initiatives. Third, they could invest in operant resources related less directly to the core product, and more to the customer's value-creating use of the product (value mindset). This could be facilitated by formation of user groups or buyer councils, or use of external hires or firm acquisitions to deepen the seller's vertical market expertise. We label the first enhancement option Bhard^because it necessitates investments in the tangible offering, while the latter two are Bsoft^in that they require investments in human capital.
Our study We seek to understand the relative importance that firms should assign to their resource options. Thus, our analytical concern is two-fold. First, we need to understand the effect of different services on relationship satisfaction. As Vargo and Lusch (2004) suggest, it is primarily the operant resources that produce effects or outcomes-assuming a competitive product created from operand resources is being offered. Thus a model combining-but evaluating individually-the effects of core operant resources, such as instrumental service and interpersonal service, and augmented operant resources, such as value mindset, should offer useful insights into the seller resources that influence relationship satisfaction.
Second, for hybrid goods-services companies formulating a service-oriented strategy, we need to distinguish the effect of tangible, hard factors such as services scope, from that of soft factors such as the seller's mindset (Homburg et al. 2003) . Consequently, as illustrated in Fig. 1 , for a given customer utilizing a given core product deemed to have met the business's requirements, the key research questions center on the relative impact on realized value and relationship satisfaction of (1) core versus augmented seller operant resources and (2) the seller's augmented operant versus operand resources.
Indirect drivers of relational performance
However, if value is truly co-created by both the seller and the buyer, then the buyer's ability to assimilate new technologywith support from the seller-will also affect perceived value and relationship satisfaction. We therefore model key elements of the buyer's technology assimilation process (Fichman 2000; Meyer and Goes 1988) in order to gauge indirect effects on realized value and relationship satisfaction. These technology assimilation elements (detailed in Appendix 2) are illustrated in Fig. 2 , with relevant seller operant and operand resources as antecedents, and relationship satisfaction as a consequence.
Seller resources include core operant resources (instrumental service and interpersonal service), the augmented operant resource (value mindset), and the augmented operand resource (services scope). These resources are posited to affect relationship satisfaction directly, and also indirectly through assimilation constructs. In particular, these resources influence potential value, which gauges the buyer's sense of the Bpromise^of the technology (Davern and Kauffman 2000) , and user enablement, which captures the buyer's inclination to facilitate widespread adoption of the technology within the organization (Mathieson et al. 2001) . Potential value and value mindset differ in that the former can be independent of any particular buyer--seller relationship, while the latter pertains to the context of a specific buyer.
With this framework, we may characterize the direct effects of seller resources as reflecting the seller's traditional role as vendor, while the indirect effects (working through assimilation) reflect co-creation of value by both the buyer and seller.
Relative effects of seller resources
The relationship marketing and technology management literatures suggest that seller resources influence relationship satisfaction through both direct and indirect means. These associations constitute a complex system when viewed holistically, as in Fig. 3 Because our central question concerns the relative value impact of operant and operand resources proposed in S-D logic, and how to prioritize seller resources, we quantify the aggregated direct and indirect effects of these resources on customer value. To reach the final sums, we added up the different paths. We tested the individual construct relationships (Path Hypotheses H1-H9) as a step toward identifying significant pathways between seller resources and elements of customer value. Since these path hypotheses are not our focus, we have shifted this discussion to Appendix 2.
Instead, we aim to test hypotheses combining direct and indirect effects about the relative effect of seller operant and operand resources on customer value, both economic (realized value) and relational (relationship satisfaction) (system hypotheses, or SH). Based on a review of relevant literature, we expect that Bsoft^f acets will trump Bhard^facets. This argument is developed next. To date, there has been limited research looking at such relative effects; however, many studies-from across diverse geographic and industry settings-emphasize the importance of soft or interpersonal attributes over hard product-centric qualities (Kumar 2002; Lapierre 2000; Menon et al. 2005; Ulaga and Eggert 2006b) . A theme in this literature is the importance of thinking beyond the core product toward a customer-centered view of the value-creation opportunity. Characteristics such as empathy, solidarity, and market knowledge are particularly valued by customers and tend to be associated with higher levels of relationship satisfaction.
Research looking at the impact of services expansion yields similar insights. Goods-centered firms looking to expand their services portfolio often seek to deliver more complete Bsolutions^to their customers, but encounter mixed results (Fang et al. 2008; Young 2008) . Various case studies and other qualitative research highlight the need for organizational change to facilitate success with services strategies. Such changes include an evolution in the selling perspective from departmental to enterprise-wide solutions (Baines and Lightfoot 2013; Kauffman and Tsai 2009) , development of Brelational processest hat enable a customization of products and services to deliver customer value (Tuli et al. 2007) , greater attention to synchronization in the seller's value-creating activities (Helander and Moller 2008) , and a general organizational shift to a more customer-focused value and outcome orientation (Gebauer and Friedli 2005; Sawhney et al. 2004) . Again, the recurring theme is the importance of the seller's development and communication of a customer consumption-specific value proposition (value-inuse) associated with the core products and services. Given the importance of customer-centered soft factors in value determinations, we propose the following system hypotheses:
SH1a: A seller's value mindset will exhibit a greater impact than instrumental service (aggregated across significant assimilation paths) on the customer's realized value. SH1b: A seller's value mindset will exhibit a greater impact than interpersonal service (aggregated across significant assimilation paths) on the customer's realized value.
For our purposes, realized value represents the buyer's assessment of the overall economic value resulting from the acquisition and implementation of the seller's offering along with any associated business changes. We also want to examine the relative impact of operant resources on relationship satisfaction. In the B2B context, relationship satisfaction is an aggregation of satisfaction judgments formed across multiple interactions and commercial exchanges between the buyer and seller (Anderson 1995) . Buyer satisfaction judgments may arise from both direct assessments of seller representatives (Pardo 1997; Walter et al. 2003) and indirect assessments of the value realized from the commercial exchange (Eggert and Ulaga 2002; Lam et al. 2004) . Therefore, seller resources should have both direct and indirect effects on relationship satisfaction. Resources affecting realized value (indirectly through assimilation) should have a comparable relative effect on relationship satisfaction. Thus, we propose that: SH2a: A seller's value mindset will exhibit a greater total impact (direct plus indirect through assimilation) than instrumental service on relationship satisfaction. SH2b: A seller's value mindset will exhibit a greater total impact (direct plus indirect through assimilation) than interpersonal service on relationship satisfaction.
Finally, in keeping with S-D logic principles (Vargo and Lusch 2008a) , which stress the importance of operant versus operand resources in supporting value-in-use, it should be expected that the seller's augmented operant resources (value mindset) will have a greater impact on the customer's value and satisfaction judgments than the seller's augmented operand resources (services scope). Accordingly, we propose that: SH3a: A seller's value mindset will exhibit a greater cumulative impact (aggregated across significant assimilation paths) than services scope on realized value. SH3b: A seller's value mindset will exhibit a greater cumulative impact (direct plus indirect through assimilation) than services scope on relationship satisfaction.
Research design
The study methodology was a two-phase mixed method approach following the sequential exploratory design process outlined by Creswell (2003) . Phase I involved exploratory interviews with knowledgeable informants involved in different aspects of the sale, installation, and ongoing use of business intelligence (BI) systems. Interviews were conducted with BI consulting companies such as Accenture and the Kimball Group, BI system sellers such as Cognos and Hyperion, and BI system buyers such as eBay and Visa. A more complete report on the Phase I interview findings is available from the authors upon request. Interviews served to validate and refine the conceptual model and survey instrument. These interviews confirmed the potential for seller resources to positively influence BI customer success. The interviews also underscored the importance of augmenting core product resources with a broader view of how BI solutions create value in the customer context. To test the conceptual model and hypotheses, we next conducted a mail survey of organizations that had purchased and implemented BI solutions.
Sample overview and data
The two-wave survey targeted U.S. organizations from diverse industries. The sample frame consisted of 1975 organizations ranging in size from $1 million to more than $1 billion in annual sales. The primary source of prospective respondent contact information was Jigsaw Data, an internet-based directory of business executives which was later acquired by Salesforce.com, which currently offers the service as part of its Data.com offering. Two senior executive (C-level or VP) respondents from each organization were asked to provide their ex post assessments of the BI system implemented for the organization. A total of 429 of the targeted organizations had a specific executive identified with responsibility for BI initiatives.
Perceptual data were collected on vendor support and services, organization level variables, and BI system outcomes. The BI system had to be operational for at least 6 months to give respondents time to gauge the value created by the BI systems and services. The antecedents in this study are service-related and thus can be reliably measured after service experience (Gronroos 1990) , thus supporting our crosssectional research design.
Response rate and non-response bias
Combining both waves, 157 responses from 123 organizations were received, representing a 6.2% overall response rate. We suspect that several of the organizations contacted in the initial wave may have failed to meet the criteria for inclusion in the study, either because they had no formal BI system in place or because their BI system was not yet operational for the 6-month minimum period. This would account in part for the low response rate. A higher response rate (11.9%) was realized from the sub-group of respondents that had a specific BI executive (51 of 429 organizations).
There was little demographic difference between responders and non-responders. Cross-tabulations of the two groups revealed no significant differences by number of employees or industry class. There were some significant differences in response rates by revenue size, with both very small (<$10 M in sales) and very large (>$500 M in sales) organizations exhibiting a slightly higher tendency to respond. However, one-way ANOVA tests of the major independent and dependent constructs showed no significant differences in the indicator values across any of the demographic factors. Given the representative nature of the sample, there is no a priori reason to believe the seller appraisals and BI experiences of the nonresponders would have varied significantly from those of the responders. Therefore, non-response bias, though always possible, is not likely to be a concern with our data.
Common method bias
In the context of organizational survey research, the use of multiple respondents is often suggested as a means to control for common method bias and to enhance the validity of the organization-level conclusions (Podsakoff and Organ 1986) . However, some question the general significance of common method bias effects (Spector 2006) , and in particular, the magnitude of their influence in discrete domains, such as IT system evaluations (Malhotra et al. 2006) .
For this study, we believed that obtaining multiple organizational respondents was desirable but not essential. Multiple responses from the same organization were solicited, and aggregated based on weights determined by the degree of confidence expressed by each respondent for each section of the survey (Van Bruggen et al. 2002) . We also tested the survey responses ex post for evidence of common method bias. Following the procedure recommended by Liang et al. (2007) , we created an artificial Bmethods^construct as a predictor of each study variable. The results indicate that loadings for the various study indicators on the methods construct are much smaller than their loadings on the substantive, theoretical latent construct for each indicator and are not significant. Moreover, the overall percentage of variance in each indicator attributable to the methods construct was small (0.007 on average) as compared with the variance attributable to the substantive construct (0.896). Therefore, we conclude that common methods bias is not likely to be a concern for our data.
Data analysis approach
The variance-based Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) technique partial least squares (PLS) was used to analyze the survey responses. While covariance-based SEM is frequently used in marketing and information systems research, these covariance-based SEM techniques have proven problematic in situations-like that of this study-where theory is emergent (Chin 1998a; Chin and Todd 1995) , where the research model includes both formative and reflective variables, and where the sample size is relatively small (Chin 1998b) . Given the exploratory objectives of the study (quantifying the relative value impact of operant versus operand resources proposed in S-D logic, and prioritizing capability enhancement options rather than simply confirming the well-researched path relationships used to construct the research model), variance-based PLS offers a distinct advantage over covariance-based SEM (Hair et al. 2012) . Moreover, PLS has been used in a wide range of studies of organizational technology adoption (e.g., Fichman and Kemerer 1997; Son and Benbasat 2007) in which the model characteristics did not lend themselves to covariance-based SEM approaches. PLS is emerging as a valuable analytical approach in marketing studies, as well (Hair et al. 2011 ). This study contributes yet another example of the PLS technique's usefulness in analyzing organizational technology adoption and marketing capability.
Results
Analysis of the dataset consisted of two main steps: (1) refinement of the PLS measurement model that defines the relationship between the observed variable indicators and the unobserved latent constructs, and (2) assessment of the structural model, represented by path coefficients between the latent constructs. Given the non-parametric assumptions underlying PLS, jackknifing or bootstrapping are used to assess standard errors and the stability of parameter estimates (Chin 1998b ).
Since jackknifing is less efficient, we assessed the statistical significance of parameter estimates based on bootstrapping with 500 re-samples.
Measurement model refinement
Construct definitions and measurement items are listed in Appendix 1. As a first step in scale validation, the indicators and constructs were evaluated and refined to ensure reliability (internal consistency) and convergent and discriminant validity. The resulting measurement model (Appendix 3) exhibits reliable indictors (Cronbach alpha's range from 0.79 to 0.96 for all the reflective variables), high-factor loadings (0.73 to 0.97), and high AVEs (0.69 to 0.90) indicative of convergent validity. We analyzed the AVEs and the inter-construct correlations (Chin 1998b; Fornell and Larcker 1981) and found the square roots of the AVEs for each construct exceeded the inter-construct correlations (Table 1) .
Further, the cross loadings of indicators on all the constructs exhibited higher loadings on the assigned construct than on other constructs. Therefore, the refined measurement model demonstrates good discriminant validity.
PLS models are evaluated based on their predictive power, which is evident in the coefficient of determination (R 2 ) and Stone-Geisser test criteria (Q 2 ) for each endogenous construct (Chin 1998b) . In this case, the results support the model's predictive relevance since the R 2 values for the endogenous constructs all exceed 0.3 (Herrmann et al. 2007 ). Also, the Stone-Geisser criteria are greater than zero for each construct.
Structural model assessment
The next major analytical step was to use PLS to compute path coefficients among the latent constructs with a separate bootstrap procedure (based on 500 re-samples of the underlying data) performed to calculate t-values for significance testing. Following the approach used in comparable PLS studies (e.g., Liang et al. 2007; Srite and Karahanna 2006) , control variables were tested along with the theoretical variables as predictors in a Bfull^model. Non-significant control variables were then dropped from the Bfinal^model, which served as the basis for hypothesis testing. Buyer size and system operational duration proved non-significant as predictors of institutionalization, and were dropped. As suggested by the technology acceptance model literature, perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use were significant predictors of utilization, and were retained in the final model. Similarly, third party services was a significant predictor of potential value (though not of user enablement) and was also retained. The path coefficient results aligned with the various hypotheses are illustrated in Fig. 4 .
Effect size of operant versus operand resources
Viewed as individual construct relationships, the hypotheses test results tend to confirm relationships established in the literature. Viewed as a holistic model, the results are much more striking. We find that sellers with a strong Bsoft^service capability (value mindset) have the greatest impact on realized value and relationship satisfaction.
In general, seller resources have differential effects on the assimilation facilitators. In particular, the effect on potential value (β INST→PV =0.38, β VM→PV =0.3) appears to be stronger than on user enablement (β INTP→UE =0.22, β VM→UE =0.22, β SS→UE =0.16), suggesting that executive perceptions of potential value regarding the B2B technology are a more accessible leverage point for sellers than enterprise-wide usage facilitation. In terms of augmented versus core resources, the Discriminant validity is established when the square root of AVE exceeds the construct intercorrelations, as reflected in the off-diagonal elements relative effects on these leverage points appear comparable, suggesting that service augmentation is no less important than core domain excellence for sellers striving to help customers achieve assimilation. Given the significant paths highlighted in Fig. 4 , we determine the cumulative indirect effects on realized value attributable to each seller capability by calculating the composite path from each capability construct to realized value (the product of the relevant path coefficients, e.g., value mindset→ potential value → management support→ institutionalization→realized value=.301×.626×.262×.579) and then summing across all the significant causal paths (Patterson et al. 1997) . Given the number of links per path, and the standardized nature of the path coefficients, which range from zero to one, the absolute indirect effect for each construct will be small. However, the relative impact of different seller resources on assimilation results is still informative, given the research objectives for this study. Considering technical product expertise as a Bminimum^buyer expectation for sellers, we set the cumulative impact of instrumental service on realized value as a benchmark value (sum of three significant composite paths from instrumental service to realized value=0.051, rescaled as index value=1.0). The relative effects of the various seller resources can then be viewed in Fig. 5 .
Based on these results, it appears that the operand resource services scope has only a secondary effect on assimilation Management Support (.392) User Enablement (.552) Realized Value (.707) Institutionalization (.335) Utilization (.325) 
Relationship Quality
Relationship Satisfaction (.813 success and value. The most significant factor is value mindset, the augmented operant resource reflecting the seller's understanding of the buyer's path to value. Its contribution to realized value is 1.6 times that of instrumental service and double that of interpersonal service. Consequently, SH1a, SH1b and SH3a are supported. This impact may be attributable in large part to the greater number of significant paths from value mindset to realized value (five paths for value mindset versus three for instrumental service and two for interpersonal service). Value mindset exhibits significant influence on both potential value and user enablement as leverage points to facilitate assimilation. In contrast, the influence of instrumental service and interpersonal service is limited to a single assimilation facilitator-potential value and user enablement respectively.
To the extent that sellers can convey a value mindset, irrespective of whether they monetize this mindset through formally contracted services (services scope), buyer expectations regarding the long-run potential of the technology (potential value) are enhanced. This results in more visible management support, intensified efforts to facilitate usage (user enablement), and greater likelihood of institutionalization-all of which contribute to greater economic value, as perceived by management (realized value).
Equally interesting is the question of whether economic value (realized value) matters as buyers form relationship-quality judgments about the seller. In this case, the influence of realized value on relationship satisfaction (β RV → RS =0.15) is relatively small -comparable to the effect of instrumental service (β INST → RS = 0.15), and less than half the effect of interpersonal service (β INTP → RS =0.38) and value mindset (β VM → RS = 0.47). Thus, seller efforts to promote realized value through whatever means available (e.g., contracted services or informal advice) seem to matter less in the broader relationship satisfaction equation.
The smaller impact of realized value (RV) relative to the direct vendor antecedents of buyer's relationship satisfaction has face validity. The assimilation sub-model depicts the co-creation proposition of S-D logic with realized value being a function of both the vendor's and the buyer's efforts. For instance, implementation deficits and failure to attain the offering's full value potential could be due to internal buyer-attributed factors such as sub-optimal resource allocation, continued use of legacy processes rather than updated processes, or inertia. Given this co-creation aspect of realized value, buyers could be placing higher weight on factors directly controlled by the vendor in their assessment of relationship satisfaction with the vendor. Thus, the smaller effect size of realized value vis-à-vis factors under direct control of the vendor lends further credence to the co-creation aspect of S-D Logic.
The relative importance of core versus augmented resources is determined by both their direct and indirect effects on relationship satisfaction, although direct effects are the dominant factor. Combining both direct and indirect effects, and again setting instrumental service as the benchmark value (total effect=0.158, rescaled to 1.0), the relative influence of core versus augmented resources is illustrated in Fig. 6 .
In terms of influence on overall relationship satisfaction, the services scope has negligible effect. The single most influential predictor of relationship satisfaction is value mindset. Its overall contribution to relationship satisfaction is three times that of instrumental service. Thus, even in situations in which the buyer chooses to have little or no services involvement with the seller as part of the BI implementation, the value mindset of the seller still has significant relational value, as manifested in greater relationship satisfaction. Consequently, SH2a, SH2b, and SH3b are supported. 
Discussion
The significant influence of value mindset as an augmented operant resource is consistent with the literature of product differentiation and customer satisfaction (Levitt 1980) . In the context of this study, core seller operant resources including instrumental service and interpersonal service address minimum customer expectations. As long as these expectations are met, these core operant resources establish a base level of relationship satisfaction (Anderson 1973; Oliver 1980) . However, augmented operant resources including value mindset are likely to help sellers exceed customer expectations, resulting in higher levels of relationship satisfaction, or customer Bdelight^(Oliver 1997). Today's increasingly knowledgeable and informed customers are looking to be wowed by novel revelations by the vendor and to learn about creative applications of the vendor's solution in their own business context (Adamson et al. 2012 (Adamson et al. , 2013 . While Bdelighting^customers might raise their expectations and make it more difficult to satisfy them in the future, Rust and Oliver (2000) find that a Bdelight^strategy can prove advantageous if satisfaction strongly influences future behavior-an effect we examine next.
Customer loyalty
The literature of customer satisfaction suggests that high levels of satisfaction are associated with desirable future behavior by customers. The buyer's overall or cumulative satisfaction with a seller-as opposed to transaction-specific satisfaction judgments-is widely regarded as an antecedent to future repurchase behavior (Patterson et al. 1997; Rosenbaum et al. 2006 ). More broadly, satisfaction promotes customer loyalty, reflected both in positive word-of-mouth and repurchase intent (Bolton et al. 2003; Lam et al. 2004) .
With these effects in mind, we sought to investigate wordof-mouth and repurchase intent as consequences of relationship satisfaction. As these consequences were not critical to evaluating the primary research questions, and considering the length of the questionnaire, we chose to test a single-item word-of-mouth construct (willingness to recommend to other companies) and a single-item repurchase intent construct (willingness to do business in the future) in the final model. Although multi-item scales are important, there is research defending the use of single-item measures (Bergkvist and Rossiter 2007; Diamantopoulos et al. 2012) .
As illustrated in Table 2 , relationship satisfaction partially mediates the relationship between realized value and these two measures of customer loyalty.
Combining the results illustrated in Figs. 5 and 6 and in Table 2 , we find that value mindset significantly affects the customer's beliefs regarding realized value and overall relationship satisfaction with the seller. These beliefs, in turn, have a strong influence on customer loyalty, reflected in favorable word-of-mouth and repurchase intent beliefs. Thus, augmented operant resources can have significant value-measured not only in relationship satisfaction, but also in future revenue prospects. These customer loyalty effects empirically underscore the critical importance and financial impact of soft service facets, and help to prioritize operant resource investments for organizations adopting S-D logic principles.
Moderating influence of buyer sophistication on value mindset
To better understand the conditions under which operant resources such as value mindset positively influence customer relationship satisfaction judgments, we evaluated characteristics such as third party services (scope of services provided by a firm other than the software product seller), size (number of employees), and buyer sophistication. To the extent that buyers differ in sophistication with respect to an offering, their need and desire for external assistance may vary (Barnes and McTavish 1983; Rai et al. 2012) . Consequently, more sophisticated buyers would be expected to attach less value to soft service facets such as value mindset.
We utilized median splits of the dataset with respect to the third party services, size, buyer sophistication, and value mindset constructs in order to analyze their interactions in influencing relationship satisfaction. No significant interaction was observed (F(1119)=0.216, n.s.) between third party services and value mindset in terms of impact on relationship satisfaction. Only a marginally significant interaction was evident between size and value mindset on relationship satisfaction (F(1119)=3.758, p<0.1). But a much stronger relationship was evident with buyer sophistication. Univariate ANOVA analysis revealed a significant Tests based on procedure recommended by Baron & Kenny (1986) two-way interaction (F(1119)=6.48, p<.05) between buyer sophistication and value mindset in terms of influence on relationship satisfaction (Fig. 7 ). Regression analysis with mean centered variables (Cronbach 1987 ) of buyer sophistication and value mindset on relationship satisfaction replicated the interaction effect. Thus, the impact of value mindset on relationship satisfaction is accentuated for less sophisticated buyers.
Interaction effects among operant resources
Consistent with prior studies (Lai et al. 2013; Kumar 2002) we find both instrumental service and interpersonal service to be significant antecedents of relationship satisfaction. Given the even greater impact of value mindset, however, and the inter-connected nature of operant and operand resources in value co-creation, it is also important to understand potential interaction among the various operant resources. Accordingly, we conducted further univariate ANOVA tests based on median splits of the instrumental service, interpersonal service, and value mindset constructs. Analysis of the interactions of these constructs with relationship satisfaction did not identify significant interaction between instrumental service and interpersonal service (F(1, 119)=0.978, n.s.) or instrumental service and value mindset (F(1, 119)=0.633, n.s.). This suggests that the impact of these constructs on relationship satisfaction is best represented as a main effects model. We did find a significant interaction between value mindset and interpersonal service (F(1, 119)=7.285, p<.01) in terms of impact on relationship satisfaction (Fig. 8) ; however, a regression analysis was unable to confirm the interaction effect. We therefore view the effect as tentative.
While instrumental service and interpersonal service constitute necessary core operant resources contributing independently to relationship satisfaction, value mindset (the augmented operant resource) may behave synergistically with interpersonal service to yield greater levels of relationship satisfaction.
Implications
Given the complexity of managing hybrid goods-services companies, it is important to understand the incremental value of adding a services element to a goodsdominant business model. The results of this study support the wisdom of software companies augmenting their business models with services. The results also reveal that different facets of the services domain have different associations with customer-specific outcomes. The actual scope of services provided seems to have little influence on either technology assimilation or the customer's ultimate judgments of relationship quality. This result aligns with that of Oliva et al. (2012) , who find no impact of expanded services scope on customer satisfaction. While some authors argue for a balance of goods and services in the offering mix, the primary rationale for adding services to the core goods model appears to be revenue diversification aimed at helping sellers to weather adverse business cycles (Cusumano 2003) . Furthermore, customers may value buyer-seller interactions facilitated by a services relationship more highly than core product attributes (Vandenbosch and Dawar 2002) . Consequently, while developing a services business may be attractive for some goods-dominant Fig. 7 Moderating influence of buyer sophistication companies, this study shows that simply offering more services does little to enhance customer relationships, and that firms need to look elsewhere to justify investments to expand services.
In contrast, the mindset that a seller brings to a customer relationship has a strong positive influence on both technology assimilation and relationship satisfaction. Our results indicate that sellers who convey a customer value-oriented mindset beyond product domain mastery and good interpersonal service earn higher levels of customer relationship satisfaction, in turn resulting in more positive word-of-mouth and greater repurchase intent. This result is magnified for buyers with less prior experience with the relevant technology.
These findings confirm prior work establishing customer value as a predictor of relationship satisfaction (Eggert and Ulaga 2002; Sengupta et al. 2000) and underscore a critical dimension of the broad concept of service quality in B2B settings (Lapierre 2000; Menon et al. 2005) . However, where prior work has concentrated on seller behaviors and policies (e.g., decisionmaking processes and lateral/horizontal interactions) with the potential to leverage perceived customer value (Georges and Eggert 2003) , this study examines the customer value Bmindset^that sellers exhibit-a more difficult-to-imitate operant resource. Just as prior work has established the influence of customer orientation on relationship quality at the interpersonal level (Macintosh 2007) , this study demonstrates a comparable firm-level effect for the S-D logic-based construct, value mindset.
Moreover, while value mindset, viewed in isolation, exhibits a stronger influence on relationship satisfaction than either interpersonal service or instrumental service, there is also directional evidence for synergistic interactions when value mindset is involved. Coupling interpersonal service and value mindset may have the potential to intensify the impact on relationship satisfaction beyond their individual effects. The markedly different impacts identified in this study for services scope versus value mindset underscore and empirically reinforce a subtle but important aspect of the S-D logic framework: it is not the services per se that influence customer perceived value and relationship quality, but rather the service mindset which is manifested in customer value terms (Vargo and Lusch 2008b, c) .
For software companies striving to find the right balance in their goods-services mix, these results have important implications. First, services business units within such companies will likely need to earn continued corporate commitment based on their standalone financial contribution. Only minimal additional customer relationship benefits are apparent. Because this study finds no clear relationship quality arguments for subsidizing services, we conclude that the pricing of such services should be in line with corporate targets for margin contribution, as opposed to the heavily discounted or Bfreeŝ ervices pricing often employed to differentiate core product offerings.
Second, the marginal effect that scope of services has on customer satisfaction provides validation for the practice that many software firms have adopted of forming partnerships with third-party service providers (Hoch et al. 2000; Mohr et al. 2005) . Contrary to the perceived need for software companies to offer a Bonestop shop,^encompassing both software and services, this study finds no particular disadvantage to a Bbest of breed^alliance approach. In fact, the more clarity software companies can bring to the customer's plan for value creation (including additional third-party resource requirements), the greater the relationship satisfaction they are likely to generate. This approach to customer value creation is consistent with the advice of Vandenbosch and Dawar (2002, p. 40) , who call for companies to be the Bnexus^or Bmarket maker^for value for their customers, serving as Bthe link between customers and the sellers of complementary products and services.T hird, in formalizing alliance relationships with thirdparty service providers, software companies should look beyond tactical sales development opportunities to exploit inter-firm learning opportunities (Lusch et al. 2010; Mohr and Sengupta 2002) to develop and articulate comprehensive value Bblueprints^or Broadmapst hey can share with customers. Comparable insights could also be gleaned from other structures or initiatives aimed at infusing customer perspectives into the seller's organization (e.g., customer representation on the board of directors, involvement in buyer councils or user groups, or use of experienced, external hires to augment the firm's grasp of customer value). At any point in time, such holistic value perspectives (value mindset) are likely to have greater influence on customer relationship satisfaction than the actual project results (realized value).
These findings are especially important in weighing decisions over the long term. Businesses are under intense pressure to conserve resources and allocate scarce capital in order to achieve maximum strategic and financial benefit with least risk. In many organizations, the burden of growth falls on a shrinking, stretched workforce. Human capital investments are often the first casualty in budget reduction (Huang and Rust 2014; Rust and Huang 2012) . This study strikes a cautionary note against this practice and suggests that human capital investments (e.g., enhancing the value mindset) can pay long-term dividends in stronger customer relationships, which in turn promote more positive word-of-mouth and more favorable customer repurchase intent.
Contributions
This study makes important contributions to understanding the relative influence of Bsoft^versus Bhard^service assets. In particular, the study provides empirical evidence of the value of human capital investments-as opposed to tangible services offerings-as a means of strengthening relationship quality.
From an academic perspective, the study constitutes, to the best of our knowledge, the first empirical evaluation in the S-D logic literature of the differential impact of operant versus operand resources. It provides an initial quantified perspective on the influence of what Madhavaram and Hunt (2008) term Binterconnected^op-erant resources that hold the potential to become Bmasterful^operant resources. The study brings together previously disparate perspectives from the technology management and marketing disciplines to create a new, holistic framework linking seller resources with buyer technology assimilation results that help capture S-D logic's co-creation of value element. Adopting a buyer's perspective, the study is largely consistent with Tuli et al.'s (2007) powerful qualitative findings, where buyers view customer solutions through a relational processes lens as opposed to an integrated customized goods-services lens, typical of sellers.
From a practitioner perspective, the study can help organizations make more informed decisions about the optimal mix of services in their business model and how best to focus their human capital development. The study's findings on customer technology assimilation and the relative effect of core versus augmented resources on buyer-seller relationship quality should be helpful to businesses confronting these challenges. The insights of the study are derived from a buyer-centered view of project outcomes, providing a fresh view of how relationship quality can be improved. The implication for enterprise software companies-and hybrid goods-services companies in general-is that investments in human capital that facilitate a holistic customer value mindset have a significant impact on relational performance.
Limitations and suggestions for future research
Given that this is one of the first studies to empirically test the operant and operand resource concept within the S-D logic paradigm, there are limitations that point to avenues for future inquiry. First, due to its exploratory nature, the study's conclusions are based on a crosssection of customer experiences in a rapidly evolving technology context. A longitudinal assessment of dynamic, cumulative constructs such as realized value and relationship satisfaction could be illuminating. Second, the study design focuses on buyer perceptions of the seller's resources. To capture a more objective perspective, it might be fruitful to investigate the relationship between seller resources and buyer assimilation results and relationship quality judgments in a dyadic context, with data collected from all the relevant stakeholders on both sides of the buyer-seller dyad. Third, given the criticality of value mindset, it is important to examine the drivers of value mindset development and activation to help organizations take steps to facilitate development of this augmented operant resource. Fourth, there are opportunities to integrate other research on the relationship quality effects of seller organizational capabilities. For instance, Sengupta et al. (2000) point to Bintrapreneurial ability^(a salesperson's entrepreneurial behaviors exercised inside his or her firm) as a driver of customer relationship outcomes. Relatedly, the qualitative research findings of Neu and Brown (2005) suggest that human resources flexibility (e.g., the ease with which multiple business unit efforts or staff can be engaged to address customer-specific needs) is a characteristic of successful B2B service providers. Therefore, future research focused on the joint effect of organizational flexibility and a services mindset would be useful. Fifth, while this study offers an initial, limited view on the relationship between seller resources and customer loyalty measures such as word-of-mouth and repurchase intent, further examination of the consequences of relationship quality and their connection to seller resources is warranted. Finally, it would be instructive to explore other product categories besides business intelligence systems, as well as other contingent factors, including other buyer-seller relationship factors and the buyer's competitive and IT context. 
PV1
We believe the BI system has the potential to create significant economic value for our organization PV2
We believe the BI system has the potential to streamline the process for getting users the information they need.
PV3
We believe the BI system has the potential to improve the quality of information our staff use in performing their work. PV4
Over its lifetime, we expect the BI system to be well worth its total cost to implement and operate.
PV5
We feel confident the potential benefits of BI are achievable for our organization.
Management support
The extent to which senior executives or key influencers within the buying organization actively champion the assimilation of the innovation Agarwal et al. 1997; Kwon and Zmud 1987 MS6 Top management considers the BI system important to our organization.
MS7
Top management voices clear support for the BI system.
MS8
Top management actively champions adoption of the BI system.
User enablement
The degree to which user-level obstacles to adoption and use have been addressed, such that the innovation can be diffused to everyone able to use it to the advantage of the enterprise
Mathieson et al. 2001 UE12
We provide users with the resources and support they need to use the BI system. UE13
We ensure users possess the knowledge required to use the BI system. UE14
We work to reduce obstacles to adopting the BI system. UE15
Our technology environment makes it easy for users to adopt the BI system.
Utilization
The breadth and intensity of the innovation's usage within the buying organization
Burton-Jones and Straub 2006; Shih and Venkatesh 2004 UT16
The BI system is used by many groups across our organization.
UT17
The BI system serves a variety of purposes for our organization.
Institutionalization
The degree to which the buying organization views the innovation as a platform for future development and investment
Meyer and Goes 1988

IN23
Going forward, we see the current BI system as a platform for future expansion.
IN24
We have allocated funds in our budget to enhance the BI system. Appendix 1 
IN25
The BI system has become integral to the way we run our business.
IN26
The BI system helps us make decisions based on more consistent information.
IN27
The BI system has helped us gain new insights about our business RV28
Based on results to date, the BI system has helped our organization become more profitable.
RV29
The BI system has improved our overall competitiveness.
RV30R
Considering its total costs to date, the BI system investment has yet to achieve a positive return on investment (ROI). 
SS32A
We rely on the BI system vendor to help us to: Integrate the BI system with our existing systems SS32B
We rely on the BI system vendor to help us to: Resolve problems which arise with the BI system operations SS32C* We rely on the BI system vendor to help us to: Implement planned upgrades to the BI system SS32D* We rely on the BI system vendor to help us to: Upon our request, implement modifications to the BI system SS32E* We rely on the BI system vendor to help us to: Manage the BI system implementation process SS32F* We rely on the BI system vendor to help us to: Assess our BI training needs SS32G* We rely on the BI system vendor to help us to: Provide training for users of the BI system SS32H We rely on the BI system vendor to help us to: Design changes in our business processes to make better use of the system SS32I* We rely on the BI system vendor to help us to: Define job changes in our organization to make better use of the system SS32J* We rely on the BI system vendor to help us to: Define business strategy changes for our organization to make better use of the system * Formative item dropped due to non-significant regression weight in the PLS outer model
Instrumental service
The degree of technical mastery exhibited by the seller's staff with respect to the core product Our BI vendor has strong technical expertise in the field of BI solutions.
PK35
Our BI vendor clearly differentiates the quality of his/her solution from that of competitors.
PK36
Our vendor understands the current state of the BI market.
PK37
Our vendor has a compelling vision of the future of BI.
Appendix 1 lists operational definitions, measurement items, and supporting literature for each construct in the research model. Seller capabilities include core operant resources (instrumental service and interpersonal service) and augmented capabilities (the operant resource, value mindset, and the operand resource services scope). These are posited to affect relationship satisfaction directly, and indirectly through the assimilation constructs -in particular potential value, which gauges the buyer's sense of the Bpromise^of the technology (Davern and Kauffman 2000) , and user enablement, which We sometimes find it difficult to get a quick response from the vendor to our requests.
[reversed] SO39
The vendor gets things done right the first time.
SO40
The vendor keeps his/her promises.
SO41
The vendor communicates effectively with us.
SO42
The vendor is helpful in terms of assisting us to solve problems.
Value mindset
The degree to which the seller understands the buyer's business context, and the opportunity for the innovation to add value in that context The vendor understands how BI can add value to our business.
VM44
The vendor understands the scope of change required in our business to realize value from BI. VM45
The vendor shares best practices of other organizations in creating value from BI. VM46
The vendor conveys lessons learned by other organizations which have struggled to realize value from BI. Our BI vendor has been a good company to do business with.
RS48
We feel satisfied with the offerings provided by our BI vendor.
RS49
All in all, our BI vendor has been very fair to us.
RS50
Overall, we are satisfied with our relationship with our BI vendor.
Buyer sophistication The buyer's prior knowledge and experience with the innovation. Barnes and McTavish 1983, Green et al. 1994 BS9R As an organization, we had very little experience with BI before implementing the current system.
[reversed] BS10
Within our organization, we had individuals with significant knowledge of BI even before we implemented the system. BS11
Based on the expertise of our buying team, we had specific, detailed requirements in mind for our BI system.
Appendix 2
captures the buyer's explicit inclination to facilitate widespread adoption of the technology within the organization (Mathieson et al. 2001) .
Seller capabilities directly influence relationship satisfaction
Relationship satisfaction represents the buyer's overall assessment of the productivity, worth, and positive affect associated with the seller relationship (Walter et al. 2003) . The literature of B2B relationship marketing, and in particular, key account management (KAM), provides support for a direct effect of seller capabilities on relationship satisfaction (H1a, H1b, H1c). Instrumental service and interpersonal service stand at the heart of B2B customer value models .
Instrumental service-the degree of technical mastery exhibited by the seller's staff with respect to the core product, and a key element of transactional quality (Homburg and Rudolph 2001) has a significant influence on relationship satisfaction (Bruhn and Frommeyer 2004) . Empirical support for vendor knowhow on relational value is evidenced in Ulaga and Eggert (2006b) as well (H1a). Similarly, interpersonal service (the seller's expressive performance of Bservice-giving^behaviors; Gronroos 1984; Lytle et al. 1998 ) is a significant factor directly influencing relationship satisfaction (Abdul-Muhmin 2005) . Ulaga and Eggert (2006b) also evidence the importance of interpersonal interactions for relationship value (H1b).
Value mindset represents the degree to which the seller understands the buyer's business context and the technology's value creation potential in that context (Abratt and Kelly 2002; Dawar and Vandenbosch 2004) . From a buyer's perspective, Pardo (1997) notes that aligning the seller's key account management (KAM) approach (e.g., enhancing global competitiveness through global standardization of purchased goods / services) with the buyer's strategic objectives enhances KAM effectiveness and the quality of the buyer-seller relationship. Thus, understanding the buyer's concept of Bvalue^(a value mindset orientation), and reflecting that understanding in the overall sales approach will have a positive effect on relationship quality (H1c). This view is echoed by Walter et al. (2003) , who find relationship quality is driven both by Bdirect^functions (e.g., delivering a quality product, conducting business efficiently, etc.) and Bindirect^functions such as providing industry-level perspectives (e.g., best practices) and suggesting new ideas for innovation.
Value mindset is especially pertinent in today's business environment with increasingly informed and knowledgeable customers who are not only cognizant of their needs but also potential solutions (Adamson et al. 2012 (Adamson et al. , 2013 . In this challenging selling environment, with many B2B buyers having completed 60% of their purchasing decision before they talk to a seller (Adamson et al. 2012) , buyers increasingly value sellers who understand their business context, offer novel insights in that context and share relevant knowledge to help them gain a competitive edge (Adamson et al. 2013) . Thus, we propose:
service, and (c) value mindset each have a direct positive influence on relationship satisfaction.
Seller capabilities positively influence potential value and management support
Value, as reflected in anticipated efficiency or profitability gains, is a clear driver of many organizational technology adoption decisions. The relationship management literature suggests that a seller's instrumental service and interpersonal service will have a significant influence on perceived value assessments, particularly early in the relationship lifecycle (Eggert et al. 2006) . To the degree that a seller's instrumental service and interpersonal service help to convey the product's benefits and support commitment-sufficient to have warranted organizational adoptionthe offering is more likely to meet customer expectations for potential value (H2a, H2b). Beyond this Bcore^product-oriented capability, value mindset represents an Baugmented^capability sellers may strive to develop. A seller's value mindset will positively influence buyer perceptions of potential value. Managers are ultimately concerned as much or more with the holistic use-related value that innovations promise, as with any measures of their intrinsic, standalone value, or perceptual benefits positioning, absent costs (Urban and Hauser 1993) . A seller's value proposition should reflect all the benefits associated with its offering, and ideally, all of the benefits pertinent to a particular buyer (Sengupta et al. 2000) . In the case of IT investments in particular, the role of Bcomplementary assets^is pivotal in determining ultimate financial outcomes (Davern and Kauffman 2000) . Consequently, the potential value which matters most to managers should incorporate the comprehensive net benefit to the organization, in light of Blimits to value^or other complementary investments they will likely need to make (Chircu and Kauffman 2000) .
Given the buyer's aversion to technology risks, and natural inclination to favor trusted technology sellers with proven track records (Woodside 1996) , a seller with a Btotal value^perspec-tive grounded persuasively in the experience of other companies (e.g., Bbest practices^of successful innovators, or Blessons learned^from less successful initiatives) will be viewed more favorably by most buyers (Dawar and Vandenbosch 2004) . Thus, to the extent that a seller exhibits a more significant and comprehensive value mindset, buyers are more likely to perceive the seller's proposed project as possessing higher potential value (H2c).
Finally, a seller's services scope, another augmented capability, can significantly influence buyer potential value judgments. Services scope includes product-augmenting services such as training, change management, and implementation support (Alexander and Hordes 2003) . These services have the potential to influence both the impact of a potential project, and its feasibility or risk. Consequently, services-supported projects may rank higher in project prioritization frameworks that emphasize impact and feasibility as key considerations (Melville et al. 2004; Wen and Shih 2006) . For IT consulting services in particular, firms look to address internal IT capability shortfalls, and procure services with an expectation of performance and value benefits (Iyer et al. 2006) . Services scope, therefore, can enhance the perception of feasibility for an IT-enabled change initiative, and thereby increase its perceived potential value within the buying organization (H2d). Thus, we propose:
service, (c) value mindset, and (d) services scope each have a direct positive influence on the perceived potential value of the offering As perceived potential value increases, so then for most organizations does management support-the extent to which senior executives actively champion assimilation of the technology (Agarwal et al. 1997) . BRational^managers are assumed to be utility maximizers who assess the attributes of potential purchase options, weighted by the importance they attach to those attributes (Kauffman and Popkowski-Leszczyc 2005) . Thus, at the technology adoption stage, involved, rational managers may be presumed to have evaluated the technology favorably against the organization's purchase criteria, including perceived potential value. Management support for a project, and project funding authorization resulting from an IT prioritization process, are related, if not equivalent concepts. In the specific case of data warehouse implementations, management support has proven essential to ensure that financial and human resources commitments are sustained over the life of the project (Wixom and Watson 2001) . Given that potential value (reflecting both measures of impact and feasibility) influences investment decisionmaking and project prioritization, it should positively influence management support (H3). Consequently, we propose:
The perceived potential value of the offering has a direct positive influence on management support.
Seller capabilities positively influence user enablement
User enablement represents the degree to which user-level obstacles to adoption and use (e.g., understanding, required skills, physical access) have been addressed, such that the technology can be diffused to everyone able to use it to the advantage of the enterprise. Agarwal et al. (1997, p. 350 ) define a typology of strategies for assimilating technologies in organizations including top management support and Badvocacy,^which they define as making the technology Ban integral part of the target audience's regular work behavior through job redesign^and imparting Bneeded knowledge about the technology through training and experimentation.Â dvocacy aligns with the computer self-efficacy concept from the MIS literature (Mathieson et al. 2001 ) which suggests that an individual's beliefs about his or her ability to use an information system, coupled with available resources, influence his or her attitude toward and actual use of the system. The user enablement construct is a composite of these factors, reflecting proactive management efforts to remove user adoption obstacles, enhance user confidence in using the system, and establish a work context which encourages usage. Consequently, management support is a critical antecedent of user enablement (H4). Thus, H4: Management support has a direct positive influence on user enablement.
From a seller perspective, though, each of the complementary capabilities is also positioned to influence user enablement. A seller exhibiting low instrumental service and interpersonal service would surely add to the user enablement burden in a buying organization, as user questions and concerns would be more difficult to address (H5a, H5b). Conversely, a seller with a strong value mindset, including a detailed understanding of the organizational or process change requirements the buyer faces to realize value, could provide critical assistance in planning for user enablement (H5c). Similarly many of the constituent services underlying services scope are intended to directly support user enablement (H5d), based on enhanced organizational learning or other reductions in barriers to enterprise-wide adoption. Thus, we propose:
service, (c) value mindset, and (d) services scope each have a direct positive influence on user enablement.
User enablement and management support positively influence utilization
The relationship between user enablement and utilization (the breadth and intensity of usage across the organization (Burton-Jones and Straub 2006)) is suggested in much of the MIS literature (H6a). Mathieson et al. (2001) find that Bperceived user resources^including access to computing resources, personal knowledge, time, and availability of support are significant predictors of system usage. These findings are consistent with Mahmood and Swanberg's (2001) concept of Borganizational support^which emphasizes both enablement and encouragement by management, and with Anakwe et al.'s (2000) analysis of organizational support and IT usage. Training efforts are a particularly important element of user enablement. Simon et al. (1996) examine differences in the impact of Bexploration learning^(user-driven self-teaching) and Binstruction-based learning^(proactive, instructor-driven teaching) and find that the latter enhances user proficiency with IT based on a more complete Bmental model^of the application, leading to both increased usage and higher levels of satisfaction. Similarly, the MIS and innovation diffusion literature streams are clear with respect to the influence of management support on utilization. Organizational users are influenced (at least initially) by subjective norms such as obedience to authority (Cooper and Bhattacherjee 2001) , shared group goals (Frank et al. 2004) , and social pressures (Igbaria et al. 1996) . To the extent that management support contributes to group norms favoring adoption, and clarifies the linkage between system use and organizational goals (enhancing perceived usefulness), utilization is influenced positively (Igbaria et al. 1997; Kwon and Zmud 1987) . Management support may also contribute to changing user attitudes or feelings such as fear, inertia, reluctance to abandon traditional tools, and anxiety about task or role changes brought about by new technology, all of which have been identified as significant factors in the non-adoption of innovations (Speier and Venkatesh 2002) . Thus, management support both directly promotes and reduces obstacles to utilization (H6b). As a result, we propose: H6: Utilization is positively influenced by (a) user enablement and (b) management support.
Utilization facilitates institutionalization, with both driving realized value
Institutionalization reflects the degree to which the technology has become part of the standard work systems or Bfabric^of the buying organization (Zmud and Apple 1992) . It is seen by management as a platform for future growth, and warrants planned funding for future development (Meyer and Goes 1988) . In their analysis of the diffusion of supermarket scanner equipment, Zmud and Apple (1992) confirm that the earlier a supermarket chain adopted the scanning technology, and the more extensive its intra-organizational diffusion (utilization), the greater the Broutinization^and Binfusion^of that technology within the organization. In their terminology, Broutinization^refers to the degree to which the technology has become embedded in the standard work systems, while Binfusion^refers to the degree to which work systems have evolved to exploit the capabilities of the technology. Both concepts are representative of the broader notion of institutionalization and supportive of the general idea that technology use and work system adaptation (Btechnology sensemaking^) are iterative, mutually reinforcing processes that intensify over time, given appropriate management interventions (Jasperson et al. 2005) . Consequently, higher levels of utilization and management support should each be associated with higher levels of institutionalization (H7a, H7b). Therefore, we propose:
H7: Institutionalization is positively influenced by (a) utilization and (b) management support.
Davern and Kauffman (2000) draw an important distinction between a technology's potential value and its realized value, with the latter reflecting the net economic results achieved through the implementation of the technology. For buyers of technology products and related services, research suggests that a buyer's realized value perspectives may incorporate both service delivery-related factors (seller professionalism, schedule and budget performance, quality of deliverables, etc.) and Bvalue in use^factors such as productivity gains or cost savings realized (Lapierre 1997) . MIS and technology implementation literature point to multiple drivers of Bvalue in use,^conceptualized broadly as improved business performance. In the context of Bvolitional^information systems (Y. Malhotra and Galleta 2005) , utilization and institutionalization are two of the most important. Utilization influences both the costs and benefits of a volitional system. From a cost perspective, an under-utilized IT system is an obvious management concern calling into question the worth of the technology investment. More positively, utilization is seen to support benefits through enhanced organizational performance. Goodhue and Thompson assert that the Btechnologyto-performance^chain requires both technology usage and Btask technology fit^defined as Bthe degree to which a technology assists an individual in performing his or her portfolio of tasks^ (1995, p. 216) . In situations in which a particular technology Bfits^or productively enables the work to be done, utilization of that technology will then yield positive results. For instance, Devaraj and Kohli (2003) track utilization of a decision support system providing clinical and financial information in a multi-hospital setting. Based on their analysis of system utilization over a 3 year period, they attribute improvements in mortality rates and financial metrics to the usage of system-provided information, thus supporting the idea that utilization and realized value are positively related (H8a).
Institutionalization also exerts significant influence on organizational performance effects of information systems. The degree to which work tasks and business processes have been altered to fit with or complement the new technology, represents an important determinant of improved performance and value (Hughes and Morton 2006 ). Joshi's (1990) analysis of successful versus failed materials management system implementations, identifies work system reorganization as a key distinguishing factor between the two. Findings on the role of Btask-technology fit^in translating usage to performance are further evidence of the significance of institutionalization (Goodhue and Thompson 1995) . The fit between IT systems and organization context in the case of ERP implementations has been found repeatedly to influence their organization-level performance (Ettlie et al. 2005; Ranganathan and Brown 2006) . Across a diverse array of organizational technologies, usage and business process change are seen to work jointly in affecting productivity and overall organizational performance (Grover et al. 1998) . Consequently, for most systems, higher levels of institutionalization should be associated with higher levels of realized value (H8b). Thus, we propose:
H8: Realized value is positively influenced by (a) utilization and (b) institutionalization.
Assimilation success (reflected in realized value) positively influences relationship satisfaction
The literature on customer value provides strong support for the idea that realized value influences relationship satisfaction. Customer value in the technology context is seen to arise from the integration efforts of the supply network involved in helping the organization fully assimilate a focal technology (Matthyssens and Vandenbempt 2002) . These multi-party efforts drive Bvalue in use^(or realized value) for a customer, which reflect back on the service organizations assisting in that value creation. Given the empirical linkages recognized in the literature between Realized Value and relationship quality generally, and relationship satisfaction in particular (Ulaga and Eggert 2006a) , the impact of realized value on relationship satisfaction should be significant (H9). Hence, H9: Realized value has a direct positive influence on relationship satisfaction.
Research model summary
Taken collectively, these seller capabilities and buyer technology assimilation perspectives constitute both direct and indirect drivers of relationship satisfaction. The direct effects are consistent with the traditional role of a vendor, whereas the indirect effects portrayed in the assimilation sub-model showcase co-creation of value. While prior studies have tested the individual path relationships represented in the research model (summarized in Table 4 ), this study tests them in the context of a holistic model. et al. 1995, p. 297) 
